TDL Vireo Users Group Agenda

Mission

The Vireo Users Group (VUG) is designed to gather and prioritize constituent needs to guide the Texas Digital Library (TDL) on the future development of the Vireo ETD Submission and Management System. Further, the VUG provides avenues for the exchange of information about Vireo development, needs and utilization.

Vireo Users Group Co-Chairs:
Laura Hammons – Director, Thesis Office at Texas A&M University
Stephanie Larrison, Electronic Resources Librarian, Texas State University

Other attendees:
Dana Rooks – Dean, University of Houston Libraries and Vice-Chair of the TDL Governing Board
Ryan Steans – Program Coordinator, TDL
Ladd Hanson – Sr. IT Manager for UT Libraries and Techno
Joe DeVries - Sr. Software Developer/ System Analyst

8:00 – 8:05 Welcome, get people seated
8:05 – 8:10 Introductions: Stephanie and Laura, Ryan and TDL
8:10 – 8:15 Review agenda
8:15 – 9:00 Members greet, identify how they’re using Vireo on their campus, “update profile”
9:00 – 9:30 VUG Updates and Changes
  • Stephanie’s role as Co-Chair, and other leadership changes
  • Priority voting from last go-round
  • How stories were determined
  • How development process worked with VUG
  • What stories were tackled and successfully implemented in 2010-2011

9:30 – 9:45 Break

9:45 - 10:30 TDL Updates

  • Organizational Update:
    o governing board
    o TDL staffing
    o TDL priorities
    o TDL helpdesk
  • TDL updates schools currently using Vireo inside and outside TDL

10:30 – 10:40 Break

10:40 – 11:30 Discussion and next steps
  • Priority voting
  • What are we missing?
  • What can we do better?

11:30 – 11:40 TxETDA, USETDA, NDLTD

11:40 – 11:50 Planning for next steps/ meeting

TDL Vireo Users Group Meeting - 10/26/2011
Restrooms are located in the 1st floor foyer near the elevators. There are also “staff” restrooms on the 1st floor. Exit the room and head left, then head left again, passing through the “staff only” doors.

You may find Prufrock’s Coffee Shop on the 2nd Floor, near the main doors for the building.